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TRillt AN CO11FIDENT THAT 

SOUTH KOREii WILL BE SAVED 
By Roger D, Greene 

WASHINGTON,JUNE 29-(JkD)- President Truman today expressed full confi 
dence that red invaded South ~orea will be saved as a free nation and 
he denounced the communist attackers as a II bunch of bandits." 

The President told a news conference that the United States II is 
not at war II and said we simply are supporting -the United Nations in 
a police action. 

With a firm no comment, Truman declined to say where american ground 
troops will be thrown into the far pacific conflict or whether the.§ 
tomic bomb might be used. He explained he would not discuss any mat
ter of strategy. 

United States defense leaders e£rlier had indicated brightening -
of the military picture in South Korea would ease pressure toward 
sending american land troops into action. At the president's order, 
United States planes warships already are blasting at Russian trained 
invaders. 

In other fast-breaking developments: 
One - Diplomatic authorities studied Russia's flat rejection of 

the United States request that iwscow halt fighting ltn Korea. As broad 
cast by the Sovietic radio tonight Russia's reply to the arnerican n.Q 
te claimed the wat II provoked" by South Korea. 

Two - Truman met with his military and diplomatic high command at 
tbe White house late in the day. Secretary of Defense Johnson who a,1 
tended the meeting told newsmen only that the gnoup II reviewed the 
si-guation "• 

Three - The navy disclosed it has dispatched a 27,OOO-ton aircraft 
carrier, the 13,6OO-ton cruiser Toledo, and two destroyer divisions -
from the United Statestwest coast to Hawaii. Norwally there are four 
destroyrs in a division. 

Based at Pearl Harbor, the ships will bolster the safeguards a
gainst any sequel to the japanese II sneak attack II of World War Two 
and will be 2,000 miles closer to the Korean war zone. 

Four - Senator MclV.:ahon (D-Conn) told the senate that whoever star 
ted the communist invasion of South Korea should be tried as war cri 
minals. He was promptly seconded by Senator Cain (R ... Wash). McMahon-:: 
also urged that United States planes and warships now restricted to 
southern Korea be sent to deliver blows against North Korea II to de.§ 
troy the nests out of which the vipers are coming." 

Despite the cr,jsh of events, Truman showed little sign of strain 
at his news confer~nce. 

Asked to elaborate on his co1;1ment tha " we are not at war 11 -- a 
q,jotation which he authorized --- Truman explained in these terms 

The Republic of Korea was set up with the United Nations help and 
under a government generally recognized by United Nations r;iembers. It 
was then unlawfully attacked by a bunch of bandits, their neigbors -
in North Korea. 

At this point, Truman authorized di~ect q,jotes: his rei,:ark about 
banclts. As the next step, he went on, the United Nations called on 
its mer:1bers to give every assistance to South Korea and the United 
Stat~s heeded this call. 

Questioned wheter he had any doubt that South Korea would retain 
its independence with American aid, Truccln replied: surely not-that's 
what the 'program is for. He also reiterated that his new Far East P.Q 
licy is based on a hope of eventual world peace and is a move in that 
direction. 

The president said therG had never been any clash whatsoever within 
his cabinet in the statement by Senator Taft (n-Chio) that the presi
dent's declaration to intervence in Korea was a reversal of Secretary 
of St 9te Acheson!s policy. 

Truman hit back at Taft who demanded in the senate yesterdy that A 
chason resign. Authorizing direct quotes, Trucan said II I think the 
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political statement of Mr . Staft at this tili:e is entirely lj.ncallad for'' 
In the same hour that Truman talked with newsmen, Acheson called the 
reel invasion of South Korea a cynical and brutal act of aggression "c.§ 
refully plotted for many weeks before." . 

llDDressing the annual convention of the ~nerican Newspapermen's Guil 
Acheson said the invasion is II a directed challenge to the survival of 
the United Nations . 

11 Whether it can survive this test, "he said, "will depend upon the 
vigor with which it answer the challenge and the support it receives -
from free nations. Free men the world over have spoken out with one 
voice since this dawn attack was launched five days ago. They endorse 
our resolve and stand with us in support of the United Nations." 

He said the goverments of countries able to provide armed forces"a1 
ready are taking steps to provide that support" for South Korea. He -
said Russia created a corm,iUnist re gi me in North Korea which has "lived 
as it was created, in complete defiance of the United Nations. 

: * : * : * : 
CHIANG!S SUPPORTERS PLEASED 

BY NEW U.S. PACIFIC POLICY 
TAIPEI,JUNE 29-(AP)- Chiang Kai Schek's Nationalist Chine supporters 

were pleased today by the changed United States pacific policy, but co14 
cerned about Washington's long range plans. 

Some fear there might be an atte 1:1pt to change the nationalist sove "'" 
reignty over Formose. Unessiness is evident in all officialranks. Fo -
reing Minister George Yeh reflected it last nigfit when in effect said; 
Nationalist China looked on the United States not as the guardian over 
Formosa, but as an ally in its defense. He declared that "Washington's 
proposals" should in no way alter Formosa!s status nor (nationalist ) 
Chin~'s authority over the Island • . 

Briefly the position is this: 
Nationalists fear that if a change in Formilisa 1s status is decreed it 

might be designed with view to preventing their , hoped for return to Chl 
na proper. Chiang has agreed to halt air and naval attacks on the com -
munists. But it stressed that this in no way breached the nationalists 
announced intention of someday recapturing the mainland. 

Chiang's supporters think that the United States miggt plan to sub.§. 
titute a third force for Mao Tse Tung, number one chinese communist,if 
his communist troops are overthrown. 

*tti* 
NEWSPAPERJ.VEN GOVEm.:'.ENT OFFICIALS 

ON INAUGURAL FLIGHT TO S. AbERJiCA 
NEW YORK, JUNE 29-(AP)- A group of 33 north american publishers,edi 

tors and goverment officials departed at 12:45 P.M.(EST) on the Pan A
merican World Airways Clipper 11Friendship 11 inaugurating a new service · 
to Rio de Janeiro and Buenos Aires. 

Pan Air announced the new service will take 19 1/2 hours to Rio and 
26 hours and ten minutes to Buenos Aires. Pan Air said this will out 
the flight by almost 30 per cent. Stops will be made at Trinidad and -
Montevideo. 

The new service will be twice weekly. In Buenos Aires, passengers - , 
wild be greeted by President Juan Feron and Senora Eva de Peron, who .. 
will christen the plane. Jeronimo Remorino, argentine ar:1bassador to the :_ 
United States was at the airport to bid bon voyage to the group. Rer;10-
rino said II I wish all you a good trip and I hope you enjo~ my country. 

_______ __,.. ____ , __ _ 
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SOVIET I U N I O N 

REJECTS U, S, DEMAND 
LONDON, JUNE 29~(AP)- The Soviet Union tonight flatly rejected the A 

merican request that is use its influence to en the Korean war. 
The Soviet goverment accused South Korea of being directly to blame 

for the outbreak of hostilities . and said II the Soviet governr.1ent holds 
to the principle of ina~misibility of interference of foreing powers in 
the internal affairs of Kvrea. 11 The Soi.zliet stand was contained in attd.§. 
claration" by Deputy Foreing Minister Andre Gromyko to United States Al.] 
bassador Alan Kirk in Moscow today. 

Gromyko said the soviet government could take part in last Sundayt8s 
Uniteci Nations Security Council meeting because communist China was not 
represented. The council at this meeting issued a cease fire order in 
Korea. The Soviet reply said the security council order was not· legal , 
because of the absence of communist China. 

By Max Harrelson 

* 
UNITED NATIONS IGFORES 

RUSSIAN OBJECTIONS 

Lake Successs, June 29 ( AP) - The United Nations ignored rus -
sian objections today and went ahead lining up armed forces against red 
invaders in South Korea. 

Russia in a protest note, contended that force is illegal. The 
note was pigeon holed. A sisilar note from North Korea branding the 
UN's call for militaru support illegal was received here today. It app~ 
rently was headed for the same pigeon hole reserved for the russian com
munication. 

New support car;1e for the allied fight to bring peace. ltndian , a 
holdout in the security council Tuesday night vote, announce it now is~ 
porting the council's decision inviting all Unit4d Natinns to help to S£ 
ve South Korea. Egypt said it would announce torr1orrow whether it will 
support the deiision. 

The council is called to ceet tomorrow to survey the situation 
in its third urgent session since Korean fighting began Sunday. Because 
of rapid fire developments UN Secretary General Trygve Lie cancelled 
a scheduled trip to Europe. He planned to fly to London tor:~orrow. 

* 

BR IT AIN I S NEXT MOVE 
STUDIED BY CABINET 

By Hal Cooper _ 
LONDON, JUNE 2 9 (AP) - Britain's next move in the Korean cri

sis was discussed more than two hours today at a meeting of Prime Minis
ter Attleets full cabinet. 

High commissioners of eight british cor.1rnonwealth nations also met 
just as India announced it swinging from neutrality to support of the 
United Nations' campaign to save South Korea. No word of the cabinet 
decisions leaked out. It was announced however, that a full .debate on 
Korea will be held next Wednesday in Comr.1ons ~ . 

Deputy Prime ~inister Herbert Morrison said he hoped for unai
oous approval of the decision yesterday putting the British eastern navaJ 
forces under American command. Th~ War office and Royal Air Force spoke~ 
men said it was up to the cabinet do decide whether British troops and 
planes will be sent if needed, 

Commonwealth representatives met at Cor.~1ons after the cabinet 
session. They represent Britain, ~ustralia, New Zealand, Canada, 

, ___ ..,....,.__, _,.,,. ___ _,_ .. -------·------------------------ --------,.---------
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Ceylon, India, Pakistan and South Africa. Tbere was no indication that 
India would offer material aid in Korea, but India's support lined up tl 
commonwealth countries solidly for the UN decision. Both Australia and 
New Zealand have followed Britains lead by promising naval help. Aus 
tralia dispatched a frigate and destroyer to operate under the United 
States command. New Sezland pledged the modern cruiser Bellona and six 
frigates. 

* 

FRANCE MAY NAME QUEUILLE AGHIN 

PARIS ? JUNE 29 ( Ap) - Former Pre;:.der rlcmry 1~ueuille appeared ce_r 
tain to be confirfiled in his old job by the national assembly. 

Queille has agreed to go before the assembly tomorrow and seek 
the necessary majortty, 311 of a possible 621 votes, Some observers 
predict he will get @ore than 400. He will replace Bidault who was for
ced to resign Saturday when the assembly refused his deoand for a vote 
of confidence. Bidault's Popular Republican movement will join Queille; 
Radical Socialists in the new cabinet 8S they did in the last one, 

z 

* 

KOREAN BATTLE ST ABILI'ZED 

ON CRITICAL CENTER FRONT 

TOKIO, JUNE 30 ( FRIDAY) - The battle of Korea was stabilized to
day on the critical central front just south of fallen Seoul and a cou.n 
ter attack hurled the Reds from the c.i ty' s Ki r:1po airport. 

United States superforts and warships joined in the battle. The big 
Bombe rs blasted the reds fro□ the 2irport. The warships were pounding 
the communist beachheads on both east and west coasts. These devel9p
ments weie reported by General MacArthr's headquarters shortly after tbE 
general himself returned to Tokyo after a daring flight to the front. 
Once an escorting United States fighter drove off a North Korean plane 
which tried to attack MacArthtr' s anar r:1ed personal plane. 

The defense line followa the Hants north bank from the vicinity of 
Seoul northwestwar-:.t through Kapyong and Chunchon, 32 and 45 air :dles 
respectively northeast of Seoul, 

Chunchon is about lo miles south of the 38 th parallel which divi
des North and South Korea. The Chunchon line runs ah:ost to the coast 
in the Kanningun area, 2o miles lopg, extending fro□ Kangnung south 
to Samchok, 4o miles south of the border. United States ships have a
attacked several points along this beachhead which in the headquarters' 
summary was described as only a few ~iles deep. North Korean nsval unit: 
alson attacked United States warships, but no details have been given. 

* 
Washiggton, JUNE 29 ( AP) Eigbt Hollywood writers were oonvi,£ 

ted today of contempt of congress for refusing to answer questions abou1 
communism. 

Fined $1,000 an6 led off to serve one year jail ter□s were Ring 
Lardner, Lester Cole, Albert Maltz, Alvah Bessie, Herman Biberoan, and 
Edward Cmytruk. 

The court deferred sentencing of writer producer Adrian Scott and 
screen writer Samuel Ornitz, Ornitz will appear in court at nine o 1 -

o'clock tomorrow ffiorning while Scott•s appearance was put off until afte 
mid August Because the defendant is under r.1eclical treatment. In brief 
staternants to the court those sentenced today renewed therir defiance 
of the house committee on Una1:1erican 1.ctivities. 

Washington, June 29 ( AP ) the State Departr:-1ent said today 

-------------~--~---------------------,,..-----....--· '1•,...r:=--..-------
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it was pleased over action by the argentina congress yesterday in com
gleting ratification of the Rio Interamerican Mutual Defense Treat. 

Tbe Argentine Chamber of Deputies approved the hemisphere trety 
by an overhelming vote late yesterday after being urged to by Presi -
dent Feron. The Argentine Senate had previouly ratified the tre9ty. ThE 
press officer, Lincoln White, told a news conference today that the s 

. state department has confirr11ed reports of arger1tin 1 s action , and then 
went on to say tbe departaffient of course is pleassed at news of tt 
this and eerlier ratifications. Argentina, in our view, has taken 
this step in its on national interest which of course conbributes to 
he mispheric solidarity. 

White told reporters, there was absoluterly no quid pro quo as tc 
credits or any other matters. 

The Rio treat has been in force for about a year aLd a half. Th~ 
teen ratifications were needed to set it to work. Once Argentina depo
sits her instruments of ratification at the ran f.r:ierican Union she vil~ 
become the seventeenth heruisphere nation participating actively in the 
treaty. Ecuador, Peru, Guater.lala, and Bolivia are the only latin 
american countries reoaining to ratify the treaty. 

* * * 

TOKYO, June 29 ( AP ) The Foreign Minister of fed China 
declared today that the United States protection of Formosa is armed 
aggresssion against chinese territory and total violation of the Uni
ted Nationst Charter. 

The Peiping broadcast heard here by the Associated Press quo
ted foreign minister Chou en Lai as declaring that when President 
Truman orderen the United States seventh fleet to prevent liberation 01 
taiwan ( For1,1osa ) it was a II further act of intervention b~ american 
imperialism in the affairs of Asia Q. 

Chou's statement was on behalf of the central peoples• govern
ment the Peiping brodcast said. Chou also declared that no matter 
what obstructive action the United States impf)rialism may take, the 
fact that Taiwain is part of china will rer:~ain unchanged forever." 

He said his statement followed the II unani1r.ous decision " by 
the government council II to unite and fight to the last in order to 
liberate formosa from the american egressors • ff 

* * * 

PANAMA , JUNE 29 ( AP) 
guard over the vital Panama Canal as 
area were alerted" due to the greve 
a.m. army guards were moved into the 
tions of the waterway. 

The United States army r.1ounted g 
military forces in the Caribbean 1 

international situation". At 3 :oc 
locks and other vital installa-

* * * * 
WASHINGTON, JUNE 29-(AP)- The state departcent declined comme1 

tonight on implications of Russia's reply to the american appeal to 
help halt fighting in Korea. 

· The white House also withheld comment. SoLe authorities appe~ 
red to feel, however, tjat from the point of view of maintaining world 
peace the note has a hopeful tone. The key sentence is believed to be 
the one saying "the Soviet governr,1ent adheres to the principle of iL1 -
p~rmisibility of interference by foreing powers in the internal affair~ 
of Korea." · 

* * * 
TOKYO, JUNE 30 -(FRIDAY)-( APO) ... General MacArthur's key off i -

cers hastened prepartations today to use ships and planes of three na
tions in the intesified attacks on corar.iunist positions in South Korea. 

Authoritative sources said MacArthur already has accepted the 
offer of Britain and Australia to use their naval units including air
craft carriers.He also is studying use of land based australian planes 
from Japan. 
----------------
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TOKYO, JUNE 30-(FRIDYA)-( fu:? )- Giant B-29' s and other american 
warplanes caused widespread dar.rnge to r,1ilitary targets in communist i_g 
vaded South Korea Thursday, General MacArthur announced today. 

* * * 
BERLIN, JUNE 29-(liP)- East Berlin comr.mnists this evening ma.r 

ched about 30,000 tire looking people into the Lustgarten Sqtjare to d§ 
monstrate against II ar;1erican aggression in Korea't, but in turned out 
to be a tame and listless affairs. 

Despite 30 hours of radio propaganda and the weather the squ~ 
re was only about three quarters full. Hundre d streamed~ away before -
the last speaker had finished . 

* * * 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
PHILADELPHIA, JUNE 29-( i1P )- The Boston Re d Sox and Athletics -

put on one of the mbst one-sided displays of baseball in the history -
of the American league. It was the Al:.erican League record for total 
runs in a nine-inning game. The Re d Sox eLlerged winner 22 to 14. There 
was only one homer~ Ted Williams, his 24th, 

Boston 680 112 - 22 19 1 
Philadelphia 430 011 - 14 15 3 
Stobbs Papai (1) Schenz (7) McDermott (8) and Batts. Hooper 

Scheib (1) Fowler (2) Burtsch (7) ColeLan (9) and Guerra, Astroth ( 2j 
Homer - Boston, Williams seventh, one on. 

* * * 
DETROIT,JUNE 29-(AP)- The Chicago Whitesox gave Bob Cain po -

werful batting support today as he beat the Tigers 7 to 3 in a nine hi1 
ter . The loss cost Detroit a chance to increase to four and one half - T 

games its lead over the New Yor~ Yankees which also las today. 
Chicago 
Detroit 

001 011 022 - 7 14 0 
200 000 100 - 3 9 1 

Cain Massi. Hutchinson , Ro ggovin (9) and Robinson 

* * * 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Washington 
New York 

- - 120 600 201 - 12 18 2 
501 010 000 - 7 8 l 

on,. 

Hudson, Evans, Ostrowski, Ferrick (2) Sanford (4) and Berra. 
Homer, Newyork, Mapes, two on. Washington, Noran, fourth, two 

* * * 
CLEVELAND-ST. LOUIS -- Night Gan~e • 

Only ga~es scheduled 

NATI ONAL LEAGUE * * * 

Bankhead 

Robinson 

New Mork 001 300 043 - 11 15 3 
Brooklin 001 210 100 - 5 13 2 
Koslo, Jansen (8) and Westrum,Cal~erone (8).Hat~en,Branca (4) 
(8) Pallica (8) Epperly (9) and Caripanella. 
Homeruns-Newyork:Stanky (3).Brootlin: Cox (3), Robinson (5) , 
( 7). 
St.Louis 010 000 000 - 1 5 0 
Chicago 000 330 OOx - 6 9 0 
Brazle Martin (5) and Rice. Rush and Owen. Howerun,Chicago, 

Sauer fourth, one on. 

PHILADELPHIA-BOSTON. Night GaLle 

0?1Y games scheduled 

* * * 
* * * 

·----------.-- _____ _,_ __________________ _ 
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WORLD SOCCER TOURNAMENT RESULTS 

RIO DE JANEIRO,.TTJNE 29-(AP)- Results: United States 1 England 
o. Spain 2 Chile o. Sweden 2 Paraguay 2 (tie ). 

Divisional standings 
Won Tie Lost Points 

Group 1 

Sweden 1 1 0 3 

Paraguay 0 1 0 1 

Italy 0 0 1 0 

Group 2 

Spain 2 0 0 4 

England l 0 1 2 

Unit~d States 1 0 1 2 

Chile 0 0 2 0 

Group 4 

Yugoslavia 2 0 0 4 

Brazil 1 1 0 3 

Switzerland 0 1 1 l 

Mexico 0 0 2 4 

Group 3 

Uruguay and Bolivia are only participants ancL neither has yet played. 

* * * * 
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